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Abstract 

 

This paper examines the effects of IT technology capital and R&D stock’s variation on the growth 

of Korea’s industries with time series approaches. In detail, we analyze the Granger causality and 

impulse response analysis among the Korea’s industrial growth, IT technology capital, and R&D 

stocks. When it comes to this research conclusion, we know that IT technology capital and R&D 

stock’s shocks affect the growth of Korea’s industrial sector. However, the revere effect is ambi-

guous in each industrial sector. Also, the impulse response function analysis shows that the effect 

of IT technology capital and R&D stock’s fluctuation in each industrial sector is presented with 

different time periods. 

 

 

Introduction 

 

s the importance of IT technology is staidly on the increase, a wide range of decision markers of 

company, industry and nation level must be driven to the bold investment decision marking, so that 

investment on IT is rapidly growing compared to most of traditional industries. This sort of trend 

emerging in a recent is not only limited to our country 1regardless of developed country and developing country and 

it is carried out to anyplace, in which is concerned about acquiring the competitiveness in the near future. 

 

 What investment on IT technology is economically influenced is too much focused, however, it is a diffi-

cult situation to expect if it has the spreading effect throughout a wide range of economy and see if IT technology 

capital and R&D stocks are simply extended to different kind of industry sectors in quantity without being variable 

analysis. The relevance between IT technology capital and productivity2 has been already reviewed in many devel-

oped countries, going on many researches in a recent. 

 

 On the economical outcome of IT technology capital and R&D stock at the level of enterprise3, Sin and 

Song(1999), Lee(2000) emphasis on the concept of reshaping or conversion efficiency, and the fact that investment 

in IT technology capital can‟t be a requisite to guarantee outcome progress. Also, Gene M. Grossman and Carl Sha-

piro (1986) study the optimal pattern of outlays for a single firm pursuing an R&D program over time and assert that 

it is optimal to increase effort over time as the project nears completion. 

 

 

 

Readers with comments or questions are encouraged to contact the authors via email. 

                                                           
1 IT industry has been playing an important role in Korea‟s economic development as it is rapidly growing in the middle of 1990. 
2 Investment on IT technology capital goods generates network externality or spreading effects by performing production, application and distri-

bution of knowledge  
 
3 Research at the level of enterprise is focused on whether it improves infra –investment of information communication or economical outcome 
related expenditure in a standard of private company and plant    
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 On the economical outcome of IT technology capital and R&D stock at the level of industry4, Brynjolfee-

son and Hitt (1998) stress that a positive effect is not certainly happened at the level of industry because industry 

that co-exist positive and negative effects in the tantalization process is supposed to be generating inter-offset ef-

fects. Hong and Youn (1998) classify levels of industry research and apply inter-industry table into IT technology 

showing production inducement coefficients, import inducement coefficients and value added coefficients are the 

main issue of analysis. 

 

 On the economical outcome of IT technology capital and R&D stock at the level of country, Kim (2000) 

bails out the guideline of national information policy by putting a comprehensive research together internationally, 

showing the main subject and latest analysis result, so that policy planners carrying out national information policy 

can be supposed to acquire implications from research. 

 

 By looking throughout the related works, we realize that no works has been done for the relationship 

among industrial sector‟s productivity, IT technology, and R&D stocks in terms of relative effectiveness among 

them. That is, are the IT technology capital and R&D stocks in the Korea‟s industrial sector have affected the 

growth of productivity? This research intends to answer the above question by analyzing the spreading effects cased 

by IT technology capital and R&D stocks on the growth of domestic industrial sectors through time series analysis. 

First of all, we look into the conception, increasing state of IT technology capital for each part of industry, and in-

tend to consider reactions of the present or future between variables cased by error shocks of three variables after 

analyzing the Granger causality test among each industrial sector‟s growth, IT technology capital and R&D stocks. 

In addition, we make up for supplementation in the estimated conclusion, by identifying co-integration relation 

among variables due to annual data of low frequency. 

 

 This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 deals with general understanding of IT technology capital in 

each industrial sector presenting the average growth of IT technology capital. In chapter 3, we analyze the spreading 

effects cased by IT technology capital and R&D stocks on the growth of domestic industrial sectors through Granger 

causality test.  Finally, chapter 4 shows implications and conclusions of the empirical analysis. 

 

Understanding on Korea’s IT technology capital stock in each industrial sector Definition and features of IT 

technology capital5. 

 

 We will be able to define IT technology as the ability that can generate productivity and value added; man-

age complaints, information, and transmission, revelation, related manufacture, aerial and trolley and service. This 

involves the traditional electronic communication, data communication and allied industry, computer and computer 

related industry, broadcasting and contents industry, electronic processing related business - to detect, measure and 

control physical phenomenon. Whether the contents business is involved or not, “IT industry” which OECD defines 

is different from “information & telecommunication industry”, which the ministry of information and communica-

tion defines. So far, the ministry of information and communication haven‟t yet involved the contents industry into 

information & communication industry. 

 

The Increasing State Of IT Technology Capital Stock In Each Industrial Sector 

 

 Objections of analysis is classified into 8 sectors in domestic industry as below <Table 1>. 

 

 

                                                           
4 Research on R&D and information communication at the level of industry mainly deals with a case that information communication is regarded 
as a part of industry or industrial outcome that is considered as a input element field of information communication more than information com-

munication industry itself. 
5 General capital, which is in opposition to IT technology capital could be defined as “ total sum of asset to have the ability of creating production 

and incomes as the accumulated liability for future production. 

Capital is narrowly defined as durable and reproducible tangible assets, with the exception of natural resources like land, intangible asset like 
human asset. In Korea, tangible asset is narrowly only regarded as asset by nation wealth statistic survey. This is classified into private capital 

stock, state capital stock, customer durables, and inventory asset. In wider sense, capital involves human asset, physical intangible asset by adding 
a narrow sense of capital.  
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(Table 1) Domestic industry classification. 

Note: *, **, *** are the classified number in Korea‟s Inter Industry Table. 

 

 

 See the increasing state of industrial IT technology capital stock as below in the Figure I. With reference to 

Figure 1, the manufacturing industry records the highest growth rate (43%). We can find out that the manufacturing 

industry takes a leading role in the growth rate of domestic IT technology capital stock, which would be sure that 

manufacture is given much weight on IT technology capital stock. 

 

 
(Figure 1) The existing state of industrial IT technology capital stock. 
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 Also, IT technology capital stock with computer system industry is rising up, but in terms of a scale of 

quantity, retail, food, and loading industry‟s (S5) IT technology capital stock drops behind relatively more than cul-

ture and personal service industries in 1997. From 1991 to 1994, ranking in a scale of quantity has been gradually 

changed. It could be a significant result that IT technology along with industrial centric IT has a special meaning. In 

other words, it proves that the differentiation could be happened to IT technology in demand or suitability across all 

of industrial sectors and provides a critical framework of policy in setting up industrial policy for IT. 

 

 

 

Inter Industry Table Classification 1995* 1990** 1985** 

1. Mines S1 31~45 35~50 38~51 

2. Manufacture S2(M) 46~305 51~317 52~316 

3. Electricity, Gas, Water-supply S3 306~312 318~324 317~323 

4. Construction S4 313~329 325~341 324~342 

5. Wholesale, Retail, Food, loading S5 330~333 342~345 343~346 

6. Transportation, Warehouse, Communication service  S6 334~351 346~360 347~363 

7. Finance, Insurance, Real estate, Service S7 352~369 361~375 364~375 

8. Community or Personal service S8 370~399 376~402 376~399 

Total Industry  S 1~399 1~402 1~399 
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The annual average growth rate of domestic industrial IT technology capital stock. 

 

See Figure 2 to check out the annual average growth rate in advance. The annual average growth rate of IT technol-

ogy capital records approximately 27.3%. Particularly, in 1995, it seems to be recognized that the annual average 

growth (after 1995, in which IT technology capital takes up the economic growth) has been much higher than that of 

the previous period (before 1995, accounting to 25%). Having been already mentioned, Investment on IT technology 

capital is moving sharply upward. 

 

 
(Figure 2)  Annual growth rate of information communication 
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Figure 3 shows the annual growth rate of industrial IT technology capital stock. Electricity, gas, water supply indus-

try (S3) hit the highest growth rate accounting for 61.8%, owing to employ a large scale of computer system for 

management. 

 
(Figure 3) Annual growth rate of domestic IT technology capital stock. 
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 Moreover, in the field of the mining and construction industry (S1), the annual growth rate on the average 

records each about 5%, 2%, which is the lowest in IT technology capital stocks. That results in low contiguity for IT 

technology of the mining (S1) and construction industry (S4). With the exception of these two industries we men-

tioned above, other industries in annual growth rate is equally ranged around 30%, which indicates that these two 

industries have a similar contiguity for information communication technology. 

 

Demonstrative analysis by the VAR(vector auto-regression) model 

 

The Methodology 

 

 Methodology that is used for analyzing the effectiveness of IT technology capital and R&D stocks in do-

mestic industry development is VAR(vector auto-regression) model. A motive of using this model is easily able to 

grasp the relative importance of IT technology capital and R&D stocks respectively, in explaining the industrial 

growth via impulse response function and variances decomposition, and performs the intended analysis minimizing 

a priori restriction as much as it can.  The model developed by Sims(1980) would be shaped as follows. 

 

Xt = +A(L)Xt+ut                                                          (1) 

 

Define dependant variables for equation (1) as below: 

 

TPSi = log (value added quantity in each industrial sector) 

ITSi = log (each industrial IT technology capital stock ) 

RDSi = log (each industrial R&D stock), i = S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8. 

 

From equation (1)  

 

Xt=(TPS, ITS, RDS)‟ 

ut=(ut
TPS

, ut
ITS

, ut
RDS

)‟ 

 = (1, 2, 3)‟ 

 

X is 3 1 vector variable, L is lag operator, A(L) is 3 3 coefficient matrix, u is pure noisy disturbance terms. 

 

 Therefore, the VAR is composed of linear regression equation, and each of equation regards variables as 

dependent variables within this model, being formulated explanatory variables or lagged variables. However, a coef-

ficient that is generated by the estimated result is not really meaningful because model itself doesn‟t identify a hypo-

thesis, which is suggested from economic theories, and has a difficulty in interpreting coefficients. 

 

MAR (Moving Average Representation) is commonly used for interpreting the estimated consequence. 

 

Xt = B (L)ut                                                                 (2) 

 

 In equation (2), Bi, i=0,1,2… which is Coefficient matrix of moving average representation informs how 

variables x
j
 in J is reacting with time passing whenever a unit of impulse happens to bi

jk
, i=0,1,2…that is variables x

k
 

, in k. But, there is one problem coming out to interpret Bi by itself.  Covariance matrix of is not diagonal matrix 

since the elements of Ut, for instance u1t and u2t is made up for correlation. In this case, it proves to be difficult that 

bi
12

, i=0, 1, 2… which is transformed by x
2
, is simply interpreted as the response of x

1
. 

 

 That is the main reason why a part of x
2 

change forms a correlation with the transformation of x
1
. There-

fore, it is essential that this correlation is removed and it performs as following formula. 

 

Xt= B (L)
-1
Ut                                                             (3) 

 

 In equation (3),  matrix turns covariance matrix into diagonal matrix by eliminating correlation among 
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the elements of Ut  

 

If B (L)
-1

= C(L), Ut= t  Xt is again 

 

Xt= C (L) t                                                                              (4) 

 

 Consequently, ci
jk

 , a elements of Ci is able to interpret that a unit of impulse in k becomes the response of 

variables in j  

 
Statistical data 

<Table2> Contents and Source of statistic data 

Variables Statistic data Source 

TPSi An amount of value added output by each industry 

(1990 standard of 1 billion won) (1985-1998) 

Annual economic statistic from Korea bank 

ITSi Estimated result by domestic industry and asset capital 

stock(1985-1998) 

Pyu (1998) 

RDSi  R&D stock by domestic industry (in 1900, standard of 

thousand won (1985-1998) 

 Method of perpetual inventory to estimate R&D stock 

used in this research is presented as following.  RDt = 

RDit+(1-)RD it-1, RDit shows new technology know-

ledge supply in the year of t, and RDt means R&D 

stock in the year,  presents  pure loading rate of R&D 

stock 

„Science technology research activity survey report‟ by 

the ministry of science and technology. 

Note: i= S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8 

 

 

Preliminary Data Analysis by Unit Root Test 

 

 For time series analysis, the stability of time series data must be guaranteed, and unit root test 6can confirm 

this. There are some sorts of unit root tests to time series analysis; in general, DF test presented by Dickey-Fuller 

(1979), informs that ADF test extends to DF test, and PP test revealed by Phillips-Person (1988). PP test, which is 

introduced by Phillips-Perron(1988), modifies and supplements DF test by introducing a case of hetero-

phenomenon, even autocorrelation of error terms as well - that is a comprehensive situation which is not adequate to 

the assumption error terms should come to i.i.d(0,∑). Accordingly, PP test have an advantage that is able to test a 

wide rage of variables compared to DF test or ADF test. 

 

The following two models are used for ADF test. First of all, general AR model (1) is  

 

Yt = +Y t-1+t                                                                                       (5) 

 

 In equation (5), AR (1) has a stable time series in terms of 1<, but result in a unstable time series if any 

p=1. So, the model to ADF test is revised as below. 

 

Yt = +Y t-1+t                                                                               (6) 

 

where,  = -1, Ho: =0 

 

 If null hypothesis (Ho: =0) is not rejected above model (2), Yt , a time series, is exceptional and have a 

unit. Table 3 indicates the result of unit root test.  

 

 

                                                           
6 In case that regression analysis is preformed among the unstable time series, which involves a unit root, it is possible that “spurious regression” 
(being not clear for statistical significance) is likely to be generated 
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<Table 3> Unit root test result of domestic industry sectors 

Variable/ 

Classification 

Domestic industry classification 

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S 

Value added 

output (TPS) 

-2.32 

-7.19*** 

-1.97 

-5.97*** 

-3.70** 

-3.05* 

-2.42 

-4.32** 

-1.07 

-4.89*** 

-2.15 

-3.55** 

-1.92 

-2.96* 

-1.02 

-7.54*** 

-1.59 

-5.04*** 

IT Technology 

capital(ITS) 

-2.62 

-3.49** 

-2.79* 

-3.66** 

-2.82* 

-3.71** 

-2.54 

-3.42** 

-2.77* 

-3.64** 

-2.75* 

-3.62** 

-2.76* 

-3.64** 

-3.20* 

-3.64** 

-2.79* 

-3.65** 

R&D stock 

(RDS) 

-3.87** 

-4.50*** 

-3.77** 

-3.66** 

-3.56** 

-3.30** 

-2.59 

-4.23** 

-2.55 

-3.84** 

-5.57*** 

-4.07** 

-2.82* 

-3.23** 

-2.55 

-3.84** 

-3.97** 

-5.32*** 

Note: 1) apply lag number to „1‟ for model (2)  

          2)***(**, *) Stands for a significant level, 1%(5%, 10%)(upper low :1st difference, below low: 2nd difference) 

          3) Critical point at the level of significant 1%, 5%, 10%, is each –4.32, -3.219, and 2.75 in model (2) 

 

 

 With reference to Table 3, each Industrial TPS for unit test result from model (2), in case of first difference, 

takes a unit root except for electricity, gas, water supply industry (S3). However, when it comes to second differ-

ence, the existence of unit root test can be rejected to every industry. In each sector‟s IT technology capital stock, 

first difference takes the possession of a unit root at the significant level of 10%, but in case of second difference, a 

unit root can be generated to every industry. Besides, with the exception of construction industry (S4), wholesale 

and retail industry, food, loading (S5), and personal service industry (S8), the existence of a unit root is likely to be 

rejected for R&D stocks by industry, in first difference. With second difference, a unit root can be rejected to all in-

dustry.  

 

 Therefore, we can generally verify from Table 3 that a unit root exist in each industrial variable, so that by 

taking into account the fact which statistic data for this research is extremely   limited we use 2
nd

 difference of each 

industrial variable for this research. 

 

Analysis of Granger Causality Test  

 

 The Granger approach to the question whether X causes Y is to see how much of the current Y can be ex-

plained by past values of Y and then to see whether adding lagged values of X can improve the explanation. Y is 

said to be Granger-caused by X if X helps in the prediction of Y, or equivalently if the coefficients on the lagged Xs 

are statistically significant. Note that two-way causation is frequently the case; X Granger causes Y and Y Granger 

causes X.  It is important to note that the statement “X Granger causes Y” does not imply that Y is the effect or the 

result of X. Granger causality test measures precedence and information content but does not by itself indicate cau-

sality in the more common use of term. 

 

 We, namely, can think of two-equation system that express it clearly such as the following or vector auto-

regression by column vector of (X.Y). 

 

  X t=i=1aiX t1
+ j=1b jY tj

+1t                         
 

   Y t=i=1ciY ti
+  j=1d jX tj

+2t                                                       (7)             

 

 After presuming above formulas and thinking two null hypotheses, which is Ho
1
:ai=0 and Ho

2
:dj =0, we 

judge existence of causality by practicing F test
7
 about each null hypothesis. If rejecting Ho

1
:ai=0 and Ho

2
:dj =0, cau-

sality exists, and if selecting those. 

 

                                                           
7 F Test is little different from the existing method like this. That is F=[(SSRR-SSRU)/q ]/ [(SSRU)/(n-k)]. n,k,q is relatively total data number,  
the number of estimated parameter, and the number of constraints 
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 In terms of rejecting Ho
1
:ai=0 and not rejecting Ho

2
:dj =0, Grander cause from X to Y exist. On the oppo-

sites side, it is estimated that Granger cause from Y to X exist. 

 

 
(Table 4) Cause and Effect relation in domestic industry 

Industrial 

mark 
RDS 

TPS 

TPS 

RDS 

ITS 

TPS 

TPS 

ITS 

RDS 

ITS 

ITS 

RDS 

S1 

(Mining) 

0.00 

(0.99) 

3.25 

(0.10) 

0.44 

(0.65) 

6.08* 

(0.02) 

20.44* 

(0.00) 

3.63* 

(0.08) 

S2 0.06 

(0.94) 

0.21 

(0.81) 

3.11 

(0.10) 

1.44 

(0.30) 

0.54 

(0.60) 

0.02 

(0.98) 

S3 0.10 

(0.90) 

2.95 

(0.11) 

2.62 

(0.14) 

1.01 

(0.41) 

1.83 

(0.23) 

0.27 

(0.76) 

S4 5.01* 

(0.04) 

2.45 

(0.15) 

0.74 

(0.51) 

4.71* 

(0.05) 

1.07 

(0.39) 

3.73* 

(0.07) 

S5 0.97 

(0.42) 

2.60 

(0.14) 

6.24* 

(0.02) 

2.73 

(0.13) 

13.76* 

(0.00) 

1.47 

(0.29) 

S6 0.75 

(0.50) 

1.71 

(0.24) 

1.05 

(0.40) 

0.42 

(0.67) 

0.57 

(0.58) 

12.35* 

(0.00) 

S7 1.24 

(0.34) 

2.73 

(0.13) 

9.08* 

(0.01) 

0.68 

(0.53) 

5.66* 

(0.03) 

7.59* 

(0.01) 

S8 0.47 

(0.64) 

2.82 

(0.12) 

20.42* 

(0.00) 

0.86 

(0.46) 

14.07* 

(0.00) 

1.57 

(0.27) 

S 7.48* 

(0.01) 

0.24 

(0.63) 

5.39* 

(0.03) 

0.80 

(0.48) 

1.83 

(0.22) 

0.63 

(0.55) 

Note :() value of p to F Test. 

 

 As shown in table 4, if seeing domestic industry, the growth of mining industry Granger cause IT technolo-

gy capital stock, and R＆D stock Granger cause IT technology capital, and vice versa.  Manufacture (S2), electrici-

ty, gas, and water supply industry (S3) never present Granger causality among variables.  The increase of R＆D 

stock in construction industry (S4) has Granger cause on the growth of construction sector, and vice versa. The ris-

ing of stock of IT technology in the whole sale and retail industry (S5) cause on the growth of S5, and increase of 

R＆D stock leads to climb up IT technology capital. Although the growing of IT technology capital stock cause the 

increase of R＆D stock in transportation, warehouse, communication industry (S6), other variables don't present 

Granger causality. The rising of IT technology capital stock in finance, warranty, and real estate industry (S7) has 

caused on the growth of S7, and R＆D stock cause IT technology capital stock in private service industry (S8), 

which causes the growth of S8.  

 

Conclusions 

 

 We could gain the following suggestion in analysis for understanding potential effects of domestic industri-

al information communication stock and R&D stock. In Unit test, which is to see whether data for time series analy-

sis is stable or not, the result of unit test to model 2 can certify the existence of two-grade division variables, and we 

intend to make an argument that two-grade division variables is safety by considering that a number of statistic data 

are so limited for this research, so in this research develop will development an argument to the assumption that two 

grade division variable is safety. 

 

 In Granger Causality test for analyzing cause and effect relation among three variables like Table 4, it 

shows increase of value added product amount -> information communication stock -> increase of R&D stock in 

mining industry (S1). Manufacture (S2) and electricity, Gas, Water supply (S3) industry is not shown to mutual 

cause and effect relation. In case of the construction industry (S4), it has an effect in the increase of R&D stock -> 

value added product amount -> increase of information communication.  In case of wholesale and retail sale industry 

(S5), it leads to the increase of information communication stock and R&D stock -> increase of value added product 
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amount.  In case of transportation, warehouse and communication industry (S6), it has an effect that information 

communication stock -> R&D stock.  In finance, insurance and real property industry (S7), it has a effect on in-

crease of information communication stock and R&D stock -> increase of value added product amount, R&D stock 

-> increase of value added product amount. 

 

 In all portion of domestic industry, R&D stock and information communication drives the increase of value 

added product amount. With connection to cause and effect relation itself, we must consider that acquiring a deci-

sive result would be limited to a temporary interpretation via more strict time series. 

 

 The importance of this research can be summarized for the following reasons. First, mutual cause and ef-

fect test among variables, through cause and effect test that domestic industrial information communication capital 

stock and R&D stock is affected by time series analysis, and Impulse Response Function among variables that is 

caused by variation of error variance are able to take a significant economic meaning of domestic industry. Howev-

er, it is indicated that analysis is much limited, owing to restriction using annual data and must keep pace with panel 

data analysis additionally, which can sort out this kind of problems in the near future.    
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